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PRIMO Reviews



Which objective from the ACRL Plan 

for Excellence did this project 

support? Choose the one objective 

that best fits the project. 
Student Learning: Build librarian 

capacity to create new learning 

environments (physical and virtual) and 

instructional practices.

Student Learning: Build librarian 

capacity to create new learning 

environments (physical and virtual) and 

instructional practices.



Describe the process of soliciting nominations/topics/other submissions for your activity/project 

(examples: soliciting award and candidate nominations, selecting topics and speakers, discussion group 

topics and leaders, soiree site, or PRIMO submissions) 
Process for selection and creation of Site of the Month interviews: If the number of accepted projects exceeds 

the number of available months in that particular reviewing cycle (Fall or Spring), then projects receiving the 

highest scores – or projects reflecting new technologies or unique content – are selected for Site of the Month 

(SoM) interviews. When authors are notified by co-chairs of acceptance, they are also told if the committee 

will profile their site in this way. Committee members volunteer to conduct SoM interviews. Co-chairs advise 

committee members to review previous interviews on the ACRL IS PRIMO SoM web page for questions of 

style, potential interview questions, etc. Interviewers are also encouraged to focus on unique or interesting 

aspects of the tutorial in question. The committee member conducts the interview, either via telephone or by 

emailing a list of questions to the interviewee and establishing a mutually agreeable date for receiving 

answers. When the interview has been completed, the committee member forwards a draft of the interview to 

the entire PRIMO committee for comment and review via the committee’s Yahoo Groups (YG) listserv. The 

file is also posted in the YG online community environment. The Exec liaison also sees this entire review 

process, as s/he is a member of the PRIMO listserv and the YG online community. Co-chairs set a deadline 

for comments and changes; when the process is complete the file is OKed by the Exec Liaison and then 

HTMLed by the secretary.  The HTML file is sent to IS Webmasters, who post the file.  PRIMO chairs email 

the ILI-L listserv to announce the availability of the interview, and text is submitted to the publications 

committee for inclusion in the newsletter.

The call for nominations and submissions to PRIMO takes place twice a year, several weeks before the 

established deadline dates.  Deadline dates are posted on the ACRL IS PRIMO Committee website as 

follows:    Nominations:  Fall Review nomination deadline date: October 31. Spring Review nomination 

deadline date: April 25.   Submissions:  Fall Review submission deadline date: November 14. Spring Review 

submission deadline date: May 9.  PRIMO committee members volunteer to post the call for nominations and 

submissions message, composed by the co-chairs, to identified listservs of interest (such as ILI-L, etc.).  As 

mentioned, the PRIMO committee website also includes the relevant deadline dates, as well as much 

information about PRIMO, its selection criteria, its database of accepted projects, and so on.  Co-chairs also 

send the information to the IS Newsletter editor, although the exact publication date of the newsletter is 

difficult to predict; often, it is not released until after one or both of the deadline dates has passed.  

Accordingly, relevant listservs are the primary means of soliciting PRIMO submissions.



Provide the timeline for your activity/project (examples: sending out calls for 

participation, invitations, publicity, notification of awards, PRIMO selections and 

interviews, etc.) 

Budget for the 

activity/project, if 

applicable. 
Early October or April: members asked to post to lists.    Oct. 31st or April 25th - 

Nominations Deadline    Nov. 14th or May 9th - Submission Deadline.      December 

or May: Chairs assemble projects into groups in Excel.    January or June: Reviews 

due 1st week. Chairs send acceptance and rejection emails to project authors.  

Chairs email review results to committee members.     Chairs update database and 

have intern create Accepted Projects page file in HTML; chairs send file (and copy 

in Word format) to Web Masters for posting.    Chairs identify SOM interview 

candidates.    February or August: Chairs call for interview volunteers, provide 

volunteers with project author contact info.    March, April, May, June or September, 

October, November, December:  1.	Volunteer conducts interview, sends draft to 

group.    2.	Members comment on draft, interviewer revises.    3.	Chairs send final 

copy to Exec. Liaison for approval.    4.	Chairs send approved copy to intern for 

HTML markup.    5.	Chairs send HTML file to IS Web Masters, wait to hear back that 

interview is posted on website.    6.	Chairs post email on ILI-L.  7.	Chairs submit 

Word newsletter article with Fall acceptance results to Publications Committee.

na

The call for nominations and submissions to PRIMO takes place twice a year, 

several weeks before the established deadline dates.  Deadline dates are posted on 

the ACRL IS PRIMO Committee website as follows:    Nominations:  Fall Review 

nomination deadline date: October 31. Spring Review nomination deadline date: 

April 25.   Submissions:  Fall Review submission deadline date: November 14. 

Spring Review submission deadline date: May 9.

na



Describe the publicity for the activity/project. 

Please provide URLs to publicity, 

calls for proposals, etc. for your 

project/activity (if not currently 

available online, please post 

materials to your committee’s ALA 

Connect page and enter the URL 

below). 
After an SoM interview is posted on the ACRL IS PRIMO 

committee SoM web page, co-chairs announce the interview on ILI-

L.  Co-chairs also mention in the IS Newsletter announcement of 

accepted sites that interviews of selected sites will be posted on 

the SoM web page in the coming months.

http://www.ala.org/acrl/aboutacrl/dire

ctoryofleadership/sections/is/iswebsi

te/projpubs/primo/site

After an SoM interview is posted on the ACRL IS PRIMO 

committee SoM web page, co-chairs announce the interview on ILI-

L.  Co-chairs also mention in the IS Newsletter announcement of 

accepted sites that interviews of selected sites will be posted on 

the SoM web page in the coming months.

Members submit to whatever 

listservs they have access to.



Please provide URLs to 

evaluations of the project/activity 

(if not currently available online, 

please post materials to your 

committee’s ALA Connect page 

and enter the URL below). 

Number of RSVPs/attendees 

at events (for Soiree, include 

first time attendees 

requesting matches).

For Nominations committee only: 

number of nominees, reasons for 

declining, statistical/demographic 

info, final slate, final election results.
na na

na na



Describe your committee’s 

activity/project and how it 

supported thePlan for 

Excellence objective(s) 

selected above: 

Based on the action plan and 

measurement(s) of success you 

provided in the Annual Planning 

Form, describe what success your 

committee had in meeting each 

objective: 

Advice to incoming chair for 

project continuation or next 

steps:
All 8 Site of the Month interviews for 

2012-2013 have been conducted. 6 

of the 8 interviews have been 

published, with the last 2 interviews 

in their final stages awaiting HTML 

coding.

Fall 2012 and Spring 2013 reviews 

were completed, and all projects 

meeting the criteria were added to 

the database.

* Maintain advisory role on PRIMO 

Database Taskforce. Continue to 

have one co-chair serve ex officio 

on Taskforce.


